Welcome to Ethiopian Diamond Restaurant
Dining at Ethiopia Diamond is characterized by the traditional Ethiopian meal. The ritual of breaking
Injera and eating from the same plate is an ancient tradition. It signifies the bonds of loyalty and
friendship that is shared between people. These bonds are often demonstrated in the form of "Gurrsha".
Gurrsha is the ritual of placing food in the mouth of another diner from one's own hand.
Ethiopian dishes are characterized by the variety of spices from which they get their exotic taste. Watt is
a stew that comes in the form of beef, lamb, chicken, fish and vegetables. These range from hot and
spicy watt to very mild. The mildly seasoned watt is called Alicha.
Vegetarian dishes are also very popular in Ethiopian cuisine especially during Lent, the fifty-five days
before Easter. Ethiopian Orthodox Christians are prohibited from eating meat and meat by-products
during this time and the varieties of Watt and Alicha made from lentil, peas and other vegetables are just
as popular and delicious as those containing meat ingredients. We use 100% vegetable oil in all
vegetarian dishes. Never butter, eggs, milk, or honey!
Injera, the traditional Ethiopian bread, is main part of every entree. It is pancake-like bread on which all
the various dishes are served. Traditional you eat using your fingers, which in itself is a delicate art. A
bite sized piece of the injera is broken off to pick up a mouth full of the chosen dish.
At Ethiopian Diamond Restaurant, we have two types of injera one that is made from self-rising wheat
flour and Teff flour (Teff is a grain native to Ethiopia) and the other 100% Teff (gluten-free) Injera as
known as black Injera. Our mothers and grandmothers never used baking powder, baking soda or
processed yeast in making injera. At Ethiopian Diamond we strictly follow this old tradition. All of our
dishes are free from artificial coloring, flavoring and preservatives, allowing you to taste the freshness
and the best ingredients.

Kitchen and Dining room service end 15 minutes prior to closing time
18% gratuity added for parties of 6 or more
Silverware available upon request

$5.00 sharing charge will be added per diner if at least 80% of party hasn’t ordered entrées
Full Bar Available - Corkage fee of $10 per bottle, other beers not accepted

Appetizers
Sambusa - Thin pastry shells stuffed with lightly spiced, minced meat or vegetables.
Two - Pick any two (A1-A5)

4.25

Three - Pick any three (A1 - A5)

6.25

Four – Pick any four (A1 - A5)

Choices: A1 - Beef Sambusa

8.25

A4 - Spinach Sambusa

A2 - Chicken Sambusa

A5- Potato and Carrot Sambusa

A3 - Whole Lentil Sambusa
A6 - Qategna (Spicy)

6 pieces

5.95

Fresh warm injera spread with kibe, garlic and spice, and sliced into sections.

S1 - Diamond Salad

7.25

Romaine lettuce, fresh tomatoes, red cabbage, carrots and cucumbers. Served with house dressing.

S2 - Diamond Royal Salad

10.25

Diamond Salad with grilled chicken breast meat cubes.

S3 Yemisir Azifa

6.50

Cooked whole lentils mixed with chopped onions and green peppers, seasoned with a touch of garlic,
white pepper and lemon.

S4 Beet Salad

7.25

Cooked beets and carrots mixed with fresh tomatoes, onion and green pepper. Served with a lemonbased house dressing.

Tour of Ethiopia
One Person

Two People

(one person only,
no sharing)

(two people only,
no sharing)

Appetizer - Sambusa (choose of two per person) A1 - A5
Diamond Salad
Entree

(Choose either T1 or T2 - then choose one entrée per person )

T1

Tibs Watt (beef) (07), Tibs Alicha (08), Doro Tibs Watt (14), Doro
Alicha (15), Yebeg Watt (16), Yebeg Alicha (17)

19.50

39.00

T2

Tibs - Choice Of Beef (06) or, Chicken (13) or, Fish (28) or Lamb (18)

21.50

41.00

Sides

(Choice of one per person):

Yemisir Watt (30), Kik Alicha (31), Gomen (33), Quosta (34) or Dinich
Alicha (37)

Taste of Ethiopia
One Person

Meat

Two People

(one person only,
no sharing)

(two people only,
no sharing)

E1 Kay Watt (01), Doro Watt (12), Yebeg Alicha (17) and Quosta (34)

17.25

33.00

E2 Yesiga Alicha (02), Doro Watt (12), Yebeg Watt (16), Yemisir Watt
(30) and Quosta (34)

18.75

35.00

16.75

31.00

18.75

35.00

21.75

40.00

19.75

36.00

Vegetarian
E3 Shimbra Assa (29), Yemisir Watt (30), Kik Alicha (31), Gomen
(33),Tikel Gomen (35) and Dinich Alicha (37)
Tibs Sampler
E4

A Combination Of Zilzil Tibs (09), Doro Tibs (13), Yebeg Tibs (18),
Gomen (33), Quosta (34) and Tikel Gomen (35)

Traditional
E5

Doro Watt (12), Yebeg Tibs (18), Yemisir Watt (30), Kik Alicha (31),
Gomen (33)

Seafood
E4

Assa Tibs (28), Shrimp Watt (24), Kik Alicha (31), Tikel Gomen (35)
and Dinich Alicha (37)

Entrées
Beef
01 Kay Watt (Spicy)

14.00

Lean beef cubes cooked in a spicy home made "Diamond Berbere sauce."

02 Yesiga Alicha

13.00

Lean beef cubes cooked in a mild sauce of onions, garlic and ginger.

03 Kitfo (Ethiopian Steak Tartar)

12.75

Fresh minced lean beef seasoned vegetable oil and a touch of seasoned butter and “Mitmitta” (dried
ground chili pepper and spices). Served rare, medium or well done.

04 Kitfo And Garlic

13.25

Kitfo mixed with minced garlic

05 Kitfo Na Gomen

13.50

Kitfo mixed with gomen (collard greens) and homemade cheese.

06 Tibs

13.00

Meat cubes marinated in fresh garlic, then lightly sautéed with green peppers and onions.

07 Tibs Watt (Spicy)

14.25

Meat cubes simmered in a spicy "berbere' sauce.

08 Tibs Alicha

14.00

Lean beef cubes simmered in a mild Ethiopian sauce.

09 Zilzil Tibs

14.50

Tender lean beef strips marinated in fresh garlic, sautéed with green peppers and onions.

10 Gored Gored (Spicy)

13.50

Morsels of choice lean beef tossed in a homemade chili sauce and seasoned butter. Served rare. (An
Ethiopian traditional Delight).

11 Okra and Kay Watt(Spicy)

13.50

Lean beef cubes cooked with okra in a spicy home made "Diamond Berbere sauce."

Chicken
12 Doro Watt (Spicy)

13.50

Tender chicken legs marinated in lemon juice and ginger, cooked in a homemade spicy sauce. Served
Ethiopian Style with a hard boiled egg.

13 Doro Tibs

13.50

Chicken breast meat cubes marinated in fresh lemon juice and garlic, sautéed with onions and green
pepper.

14 Doro Tibs Watt (Spicy)

14.50

Chicken breast meat cubes simmered in a spicy "berbere' sauce.

15 Doro Tibs Alicha

14.00

Chicken breast meat cubes simmered in a mild sauce.

Lamb
16 Yebeg Watt (Spicy)

14.75

Lamb (bone-in) cooked in a spicy "berberre" sauce.

17 Yebeg Alicha

14.25

Lamb (bone-in) cooked to tenderness in a mild and distinctly flavored.

18 Yebeg Tibs

16.25

Lamb cubes marinated in garlic and fresh rosemary sautéed with green pepper and onions.

19 Yebeg Tibs Watt (SPICY)

16.75

Yebeg tibs simmered in a spicy "berbere" sauce.

20 Yebeg Tibs Alicha

16.25

Yebeg tibs simmered in a mild sauce.

Meat Combinations
21 Tibs Quosta

14.75

Sautéed meat mixed with Quosta (34). Choice of chicken, beef or lamb.

22 Tibs Combo 1

16.50

A mixture of chicken, lamb and beef (zilzil) sautéed together with green pepper and onion.

23 Tibs Combo 2 (seafood)

17.25

A mixture of shrimp, chicken and beef sautéed together with green pepper and onion.

Seafood
24 Shrimp Watt (Spicy)

15.50

Shrimp simmered in a spicy homemade "berbere" sauce, onions and green pepper.

25 Shrimp Alicha

15.25

Shrimp simmered in a mild homemade sauce, onions and green peppers

26 Shrimp Tibs

14.75

Shrimp marinated in lemon juice and garlic sautéed with onions, green pepper and fresh tomatoes.

27 Assa Watt (Spicy)

15.50

Tilapia fish cooked in a spicy home made sauce.

28 Assa Tibs

15.25

Tilapia marinated in fresh lemon juice and garlic, sautéed with onions and green peppers.

28A Assa Special

17.00

Whole tilapia fish marinated with fresh lemon and house spices, served with your choice of one side
and a salad.

Vegetarian
29 Shimbra ASSA (Chick Pea Fish/Spicy)

13.50

A unique vegetarian food prepared from chick pea dough cooked to look like a fish watt (stew).
Ethiopian Diamond is proud to introduce this authentic vegetarian dish to Chicago.

30 Yemisir Watt (Spicy)

11.25

Red lentils simmered with onions in a spicy homemade sauce.

31 Kik Alicha

10.25

Split peas cooked in a mild sauce of onion, garlic and ginger.

32 Shiro

12.00

Seasoned chick pea flour cooked in a mild sauce.

33 Gomen

11.25

Chopped collard greens simmered in a mild sauce of onions and fresh garlic.

34 Quosta

11.25

Chopped spinach simmered in a mild sauce of onions and fresh garlic.

35 Tikel Gomen

11.25

Sliced cabbage and carrots cooked in a mild sauce.

36 Yatkilt Watt

11.75

String beans, carrots and potatoes cooked in a mild sauce with spices, onions, garlic, and ginger.

37 Dinich Alicha

10.25

Potato cubes and carrots cooked in a mild sauce of onions, garlic, ginger and Ethiopian spices.

38 Okra Quosta

12.25

Okra and chopped spinach simmered in a mild sauce of onions and fresh garlic.

39 Veggie Combo

14.00

Choose any three from 30, 31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37.

40 Tofu Tibs

12.50

Grilled tofu served with sautéed green pepper, tomato and onion in a mild exotic spice sauce.

41 Duba Watt (Spicy)

11.75

Pumpkin simmered with onions in a spicy homemade sauce.

Sides and Side Portions
29 Shimbra Assa (Chick Pea Fish/ Spicy)

5.00

35 Tikel Gomen

3.50

30 Yemisir Watt (Spicy)

4.00

36 Yatkilt Watt

4.00

31 Kik Alicha

3.50

37 Dinich Alicha

3.50

33 Gomen

4.00

38 Okra Quosta

4.00

34 Quosta

3.50

Beverages
Soft Drinks:

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger Ale, Iced Tea

2.00

Juice:

Orange Juice Or Cranberry Juice
Mango Drink

2.75

Perrier
Bottled

2.75

Water:

Pot of Ethiopian Coffee
Ethiopian Tea
= vegetarian

18% gratuity added for parties of 6 or more
Silverware available upon request

$5.00 sharing charge will be added per diner if at least 80% of party haven’t ordered entrées
Full Bar Available - Corkage fee of $10 per bottle, other beers not accepted

3.50

2.00
Sm. 6.00

Lg. 10.00

2.50 per person

